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At the University of Twcntc. a modern course on 
basic digital design has been dcvelopcd. This course, 
which is bascd on a text book in Englishll], is 
supported by a sophisticated Computcr Assisted 
Learning program and life-likc practical work with 
extensive use of Computer Aidcd Design tools. Thcsc 
features largcly reduce thc nced for human leachers. 
Major parts of the course arc puliculnrly suited to be 
copied by other institutes. 
lNTRODUCT 1 O N  
The Univcrsity of Twcntc is a medium-sized 
university for technical and social sciences in the cast 
of The Ncthcrlands. Part of the curriculum for all first- 
year's students in Computer Scicncc or Electrical 
Engineering is a course on basic digital design, which 
takes the avcrage student approximately 120 hours lo 
completc. Each ycar, some 250 students attend this 
course. For over fifteen years, it has consisted of three 
types of education: classical-stylc plenary lcctures, 
Computer Assisted Learning (CAL) and practical work. 
This formula has proven to be successful over the 
years. With the aim to update the course to state-of-the- 
art digital design methods and 10 reduce the need for 
human support, all parts have been modernized 
thoroughly during the past fcw ycars. In  this paper, they 
will be discussed in detail. 
SCOPE OF THE COIJRSE 
The course covers most, but not all topics of the 
text book, "Digital Design Fundamentals" by 
K.J. Brceding[lI. Aim of the course is to focus mainly 
on the synthesis of both combinational and clocked 
sequential digital systems. Students learn and practise 
designing at gate/flipflop levcl as well as at the level of 
MSI-components like multiplexers, rcgistcrs and 
counters. Also, extensive attention is given to the 
analysis of digital systems as this can provide a better 
insight into the specific problems that may arise in the 
dcsign process. Students who attend this course have 
no digital background yet. Therefore, at the beginning 
of' thc course, general thcoretical topics like Boolean 
algebra, number systems, radix conversion, binary and 
complement arithmetic and coding are covered as well. 
LECTURES 
All of the theory in the course is presented to the 
students by experienced teachers in a total of 
12 plenary sessions of 90 minutes cach. These lectures 
are not compulsory. Thcy arc generally attcnded by 
70-80% or the complete population. Although thc 
lectures are intendcd to bc a discussion platform rather 
than a teachers' monologue and thc students arc 
encouraged to participate actively, thc large numbcr of 
students attending the lectures prevents a lot of 
personal attention. The text book, howcver, is written in 
clcar English with many examples and is very well 
suitcd for self-study. In retrospect, many students state 
that they could have completed the course without the 
lcctures. 
COMPUTER ASSISTED LEARNING 
General 
To become more familiar with the matter to bc 
studied, students use a Computer Assisted Learning 
(CAL) program, which is compulsory. This CAL- 
program was dcvelopcd by the Educational Centre of 
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the University of Twente, togcthcr wilh ihe teachers of 
the co~rse[~11~].  It is still SUbJCct to extension and 
improvcinent. The course is written in a new and 
modern authoring language called ln igd  and runs in 
Microsof t’s WindowsTM72 environment. All CAL- 
exercises are designed to match the contents of the text 
book. However, as general topics are covered, with 
oniy minor adaptations, the CAL-program could be 
used with other books. An English vcrsion will soon be 
available. 
The total CAL-program consists of ovcr 
30 difiercnt exercises, covering most of the basic skills 
arid knowledge which are taught in the course. A 
studcnt has complctc control ovcr the program and is 
ablc to switch from one excrcisc to another or to stop 
practising at any moment, All exercise problems arc 
gencratcd (quasi-)randomly, with a sufficient total 
number of possibilities to ensure a very low probability 
of the same problem being prcscntcd to two or morc 
studcnts. Thcre are two modcs of operation, the 
cxercisc rnode and thc test mode. In exercise mode, the 
computer gives adequatc fccdback 011 all possible types 
of mislakes a student might makc. Also, a lot of 
positive fccdback is given when no rnistakcs are being 
made to encourage thc student. In Lest mode, the 
feedback is minimizcd. The studcnt now has to show 
hisher ability to solve a problem without help. This has 
to be done for all types ol problems. A simple 
good/fault judgement is givcn by the cornputer, 
sometimcs allowing for onc minor mistake. As no 
trivial problems arc generated by thc computer, a 
student can run a problem in tcsl mode i ls  often as (s)hc 
likcs and is also allowed to reiurn to exercise mode 
between tests for an unlimited number of times. The 
good/fnult judgenicnt on all problems is filed by thc 
computcr. At any time, a student can per an overview 
of his/hcr score so far. A hufficicnt number or 
computers is available duriny 64 hours per week, 
basically ill1 year round. 
Eight of the exercises in the CAL-program deal 
with the use of basic flipflops. In four of thcm, the 
student is able to practise with the specifications of D-, 
JK-, T- and SR-flipflops (i.c. given certain input 
signals, which action does the flipflop perform?). This 
is part or the logic analysis of the flipflops. In the other 
four exercises, the student practises designing with the 
same types of flipflops (i.e. given a desired action, 
which input signals should be applied to the flipflop?). 
This is Logic synthesis using flipflops. 
Figure 1 shows a typical screen that a student 
could meet while designing wilh JK-flipflops. In this 
spccific exercise, the student is asked to derive the J- 
and K-input signals for two JK-flipflops in order to 
reach a given new state Q2Q1 from a given current 
state q2ql. First, it should be noted that figure. 1 shows 
a common WindowsTMv2 screen with a coloured header 
showing the title of the active program and buttons to 
close, minimize and maximize the screen. The menu 
under the header is typical for all CAL-exercises. With 
the option “options“, the student can choose between 
the above mentioned exercise mode and test mode. 
With the option ”info”, the student can either get the 
requirements to pass the test on the present exercise or 
get an overview of the score on all exercises until the 
present moment. 
For the sake of clarity, the main part of the screen, 
under the menu, has the same grouping of items in all 
exercises. 
In the upper left-hand corner, the problem to-be 
solved is stated. This rectangle contains the same 
information (question) as long as the given problem has 
not been solved completcly. Thereby, a student is never 
forced to toggle bctween screens while exercising. This 
has been a major policy in the design and 
implementation of the CAL-program. 
In the upper right-hand corner, some useful 
information may be given. Students are allowed to use 
any written material, for instance the text book, while 
exercising with the CAL-program. In fact, in a CAL- 
situation with no teacher present, the use of text books 
cannot be avoidcd in the first place. In this particular 
case, the prcsent-statehext-state truth table of a JK- 
flipflop is given to save the student the trouble of 
looking it up in thc text book. In other situations, where 
no additional information is required, this rectangle 
may be omitted. 
The rectangle in the lower right-hand corner is the 
student’s work space. Here, the student gives answers 
to the questions in the upper left-hand corner by 
pointing the mouse arrow at the desired field and 
clicking the mouse button. In this example, the required 
J- and K-input signals can be toggled bctween 
0, 1 and - (don’t care) with the mouse button. The 
“ready”-button serves as an enter-key to let the 
computer know that, to the student’s opinion, an 
answer is complete. 
The rectangle in the lower left-hand corner is blank 
at the beginning of the exercise and shows to-the-point 
feedback as soon as the student has given an answer. 
As possible answers are always simple (in this case 
0, I or -), the feedback covers all possible mistakes 
and, of course, the proper answer. This too, is a major 
policy in the CAL-program. After three failures by the 
student, the computer will give the correct answer. 
In the example of figure 1, the student has 
corrcctly solved the first two state transitions (from 
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92ql=OO to Q2Q1=11 and from q2ql=ll to 
Q2Q1=10) within three attempts. At the end of these 
two partial problems, the fecdback which was given 
while exercising, was summarizcd in a "+" sign, which 
is green on the actual screcn, to indicatc that these two 
statc-transition problems wcre solved correctly. In the 
next two partial problems, the student has obviously 
made too many mistakes, as indicatcd by the "J'  signs, 
which are red on the actual scrccn. Thc fcedback in the 
lower left-hand corner is the 1x t  feedback on the last 
(q2ql=l1 to Q2Q1=11) transition problem, after 
which the correct answer was given. Immediately, the 
computer quasi-randomly generates a new problem, in 
this case a q2ql=ll to Q2Q1=00 transition, and is 
ready to accept a new answer. 
By the easy mouse operations, extensive 
communication with the computer is avoided and the 
student is able to concentrate on solving the problem 
rather than operating the computer. In this way, an 
exercise like this one will only take a few minutes. As 
was mentioned before, in test mode no feedback is 
given and no or only minor student mistakes arc 
accepted. 
Options Info 
Exercise 5,2,2: JK-f li pf lops. 
Set the J- and K-inputs in order 
to reach the new state Q2,Ql 
from the current state q2,ql. 
Use don't cares wherever 
possible. 
All input signals 3re assumed 
asserted high. 
FE E D HAC K: 
In CO r r e ct. 
BFI Your answer leads to a new state Q2,Ql = 
ElMElrn Solution: 
TRUTHTABLE JK-FLIPFLOP : 
0 0  
1 1  
1 0  
1 1  
1 1  
Q2 01 
1 1  
1 0  
1 1  
1 1  
0 0  
Figure 1. A typical example of a work screen in the Computer Assisted Learning course 
on Digital Design. 
Evaluation of CAL this anonymity is one of the strengths of CAL. 
Nowcver, without violating the anonymity, thc 
computer kept some statistics on test moments, the 
number of times that a test was taken and so on. 
Moreovcr, upon finishing all CAL-tests, studcnts wcre 
In general, students arc less rcscrvcd to make the 
mistakes that accompany a Icarning process in front of 
a computer than in front of ;I human tcncher. In fact, 
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asked to completc a questionnairc. Last year, the results 
of 270 students were analyzed and cvaluated. 
On the average, students required 7.3 hours to 
complete all 27 exercises that were opcrational last year 
(minimum: 4 hours, maximum: 15 hours, standard 
deviation: 3.2 hours) in approximately four sessions of 
CAL. The average numbcr of tests taken by a student 
before successfully completing one exercise ranged 
from 1.1 at the simplest binary-to-decimal conversion 
to 2.5 at a more complcx Kaniaugh-map minimization 
problem. 
A vast majority of thc students cxperienced CAL 
as useful and pleasant. In no case, opcrating the 
computer was a problem and the constant lay-out of thc 
screen highly contributcd to lhc uscr-friendlincss. Most 
students indicated that studying and practising with a 
CAL-program is an efficient and motivating way of 
learning. Thc availability ol the CAL-program at 
virtually any desired moment and the ability to work at 
one's own spccd was highly apprcciatcd. Almost 80% 
of the students wantcd CAL-cxcrciscs 011 lopics not yct 
covered, or cven on other coursc4. 
PR A C TIC A L W O R K  
Within thc complete coursc on digital design, a 
studcnl also has to do a total or' 24 hours of practical 
work. Whcrc thc basic skills and knowlcdgc arc trained 
in CAL,-program, the goal of the practical work is to go 
through thc whole process of dcsigning and dcvcloping 
a moderately complex finitc slato machinc, consisting 
of approximately 25 states. 
A pair of students is given a specification of a 
practical machine in a natural Ianguagc. Typical 
examples of these machines arc a traffic light controller 
or a burglar alarm. Thc Iirst slcp is to transform this 
informal specification into a I'oiind specification, in 
our case a statc diagram. This has to bc done by hand 
as no computer is able yet 10 intcrprct a natural 
language adequatcly enough for this purpose. Then, thc 
formal spccification is fcd into a personal computer, 
wherc a design and simulation tool called LOG/iC3 
helps to complete the design. Another computer tool, 
called USE4, provides a graphical interface to the uscr. 
The design is simulatcd and improvcd by the student 
until, in simulation, it functions correctly. Then, 
LOG/iC3 provides a so-called JEDEC-Iile, which can 
directly he fed into an Erasablc Programmable Logic 
Device (EPLD) programmer. An actual integratcd 
circuit is then programmed and has to be tested in a 
life-like testing machine. Any failures arising here itre 
obviously fidilures in interpreting the simulation results 
of the CAD-tools. In such a case, the EPLD is crased 
and a ticw and corrcclctl JEDEC-filc has to bc 
produced. Thus, the whole designing process from 
informal specification to a tested integratcd circuit is 
covered. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A very modem course on basic digital design has 
becn developed. All materials, i.e. the book, the CAL- 
program and the computer tools for the practical work 
are available on the free market for reasonable prices 
and are supported professionally. Little effort will have 
to be put into transferring the course from our 
university to any other in the world. The practical work 
is very much like cvery-day industrial work. Most 
students feel attracted by the CAL-program and the 
practical work. Examination results arc good. 
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